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Greater Goods Coffee

THE ART OF COFFEE Walking into the flagship Greater Goods, you’re met with a minimalistic farmhouse style coffee 
shop. A variety of people choose to study, make friends, and enjoy coffee here as it’s packed any time of the week. 
photo by Ella Lilly

The flagship Greater Goods, 
located on 5th Street, features a 
collaborative workspace, popular 
coffee, and even a training lab 
to learn about the art of coffee. 
Known for their matcha and 
variety of coffee blends, Greater 
Good’s is a local and LASA student 
favorite according to the Liberator 
instagram poll. They additionally 
offer classes to learn how to brew 
coffee as a team-building exercise, 
or for fun.

Uroko is nested inside Springdale General and 
is known to be a sort of hidden gem. They have 
a variety of sushi rolls, sashimi, and appetizers, 
but they are known for their temaki, which is 
essentially sushi rolled in a cone. You can order it 
at the store or preorder a DIY temaki kit to make it 
yourself at home.

Sa-Tén Coffee and Eats may look like an average coffee shop, however, they serve 
a range of items such as croissants, katsu chicken, many types of toast, and black 
sesame lattes. Many people take advantage of its cozy interior to study. It’s especially 
popular with LASA seniors, who can leave campus and grab a quick lunch seven 
minutes east of LASA.

UROkO

Sa-Tén

“Greater Goods is my favorite place for a quick coffee shop, to study for a few hours, or meet friends. 
I’m picky about my coffee, but I’ve never been disappointed by their lattes. I love the minimalistic 
style, and the couch under the bookshelf is my favorite cozy place to hang out.”

“Sa-Tén is definitely pricey for a 
regular stop but every once in a 
while I like to spoil myself on the 
weekends and study there. There 
are two locations (one near lasa 
and one near my house) and they’re 
both pretty small, so I like to get 
there early and get settled before the 
morning rush. My absolute favorite 
Sa Ten offering, however, is their 
food. It’s so, so good— like, Asian 
inspired drinks and small dishes 
that are really well done. One thing 
is that they close at 5pm so I almost 
never go after school.”

- Junior Sofia Francis

MAGNIFICENT MATCHA Matcha lovers fawn over the high quality 
and many options of ways to serve it. One can order a matcha latte to 
a matcha fizz to a matcha americano. photo by Ella Lilly

- Junior Agam Zadok

A HOT SPOT Located inside Springdale general, you can order a Japanese 
meal, grab a coffee at Medici, or stop by the French bakery Julie Myrtille. 
Spring General also has a variety of seating options to settle down and do 
homework. photos by Zia Harvey

A VARIETY OF OPTIONS Sa-Tén is a common lunch spots but they also serve 
special drinks. Pictured above is the yuzu mixed berry lemonade (left) and the 
rose matcha latte (right). photos by Ella Lilly

Students’ Favorite Stops Around LASA

“ My friends and I love going to Uroko during lunch. My personal favorite is the salmon sushi burrito, 
but I think there are a lot of great options on the menu. The service there is awesome and I love the vibes. 
I would definitely reccomend.”
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- Sophomore Dedepya Rudrarju


